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1842
July 14th Grant & Co. wrote to them about Slidell's bust and pictures. charged them to see to the stowage of the pictures that all should be dry, to be careful with the bust &c told them to send direct to N Orleans if possible.

Reniqio. on the 8th July paid him 40._ .40

July 14th Poldo left for Seravezza gave him 10 for expenses 10

16th Formatori. paid formatori 7 paolos - his man 18 my work 2.5

17th. Poldo. returned. gave him another dollar. 1-

18. [[Tansholle?]]. wrote to him about the price of the block of marble for Eve

20. Hidel. paid for porterage to Leghorn. bading &c of two boxes containing bust & pictures 5.6

20. Commodore Perry. wrote to him enclosing bill lading for the above boxes. directed him to foward them by sea to Mr. Hidel and have all care taken.

23. Formatori. paid him nothing / grieving the week)

28. Fenze. drew one hundred francesconi. 100.

30. Formatori. paid him his week/my week/ 2.7

his man for two weeks at 18. 36
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